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Some Principles of Cryptographic Security 
BY BJUGADIER JOHN H. TlLTMAN 

rpaµ Beer et b'iabrs 

The author derives .<tome general principles of cryptographic security 
as seen from the two opposite points of view of the de.iig~r of a cipher 
s_ystem and of the cryptanalyst. He illustrates the principles by exam
ples frorn his own experience, emphasizing the weaknesses of design 
and usage which have led to tlu! so/utiun of a number of $)'1Jtems. 

I have attempted in the following paper to derive soirie general prin
ciples of cryptographic security, looking at it from the two opposite 
points of view of the designer of a cipher system and the cryptanalyst. 
I have found it impossible to arrange these principles in any logical 
order and have decided t.o express them in the form of disconnected 
aphorisms and to illustrate them from my own experience. Much of 
what I have to say wi11 seem rather obvious, and I do not imagine that 
any of it will be or value to the designer of a cipher system today, but I 
hope that some of it may serve to stimulate the imagination of crypt
anelysts facing complex but potentially vulnerable systems (such as 
are stiJI used in many countries). tn any case, the principles should 
not be taken loo seriously. They should be regarded as a loose frame 
work for the classification of weaknesses of design and usage which 
have led t.o the solution of a number of systems in the anelysiR of which 
I have ta.ken part. 

Except in the rather special case of the German on-Jine t.eleprinter 
machine known to us as "TUNNY," J have omitted allogether refer
ence to machines and modern computer methods of which 1 have no 
experience (e.g., Hagelin systems, on which J have never worked, and 
the ENIGl\iA machine on which I worked very liLtle and then only on 
the commercial mode} without the additfonal security attachments 
belonging to its milit.ary usage). 

A. A cipher system has to be a compromise between security and 
practicability. It should be designed specifically for the task it has to 
perform. Anyone can produce a secure cipher, e.g., one-time pads, but 
OTP becomes impractical when the system has to be used for frequent 
intercommunication among a number or holders. 

B. The responsibility for the security of a system has to be taken 
completely out of the hands of the cipher operator, who should virtu
ally be told how to encrypt each message. Further, a system has to be 
proof as far as possible against attempts by holder$ t.o circumvent the 
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instructions th.rough laziness, i.e., the instructions should take .- ~c
coun t of thie possibility. 

C. A system is as strong as its weakest link. Cryptanalysts/ m.ake 
their living out of the sloppy thinking and enthusiastic over-ingenuity 
of designers of cipher systems. When the security of a system ,is as
sessed in advance, the possible damage due to compromise of part of 
the cryptographic materials, e.g., the codebook, has w be ·taken into 
account. 

D. All transpositi~n . systems are da11:erous. lf they are overcompli-
cated, they breed mlStakes leading tol_ !·and generally 
they are vulnerable to unpredictable special cases. . · 

E. The usage of a system should be periodically monit'.ored to en
sure that it is not overloaded. In some cases, as frequently in the case of 
field ciphers and authentication systems. long-term s~curity is not 
essential-a reasonable minimum time period can be :assessed, after 
which the information will be of no use to an enemy. · 

F. Many a system has been ruined by reliance for:~curity on vari
ant substitution units. They are generally used quite irregularly, or 
even worse, sometimes the issuing authority has been known to in
struct the holders to use them in regular cyclic order.-

I. An otherwise secure system .. may be rumed by an inadequate : 
indicating syst.em. ~ 

,J. It may need only ~to ruin the security of an otherwise 
sound system. 

K. One-time pads do not have to be absolutely random, ·ust un
redictable. Extreme exam les of predictable ads are 

generation. Cryptana ysts ave rcqucnt y wasted a great 
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deal of time ~~;~g· to ·re~d ~~ss8ges on the strength of 
nonrandom key bias and ha:ve. got out of their effort no more than the 
have ut in. But there are shades of 

where many messages were re&d· L ..,........,,.-...,..-__,,... 

use of,pptimum key values at regular intervals. Running key produced 
by substitution from passages of book teit is a special case; it really 
provides al las sense can be made both in the key and in
termediate text. 

L. Ciphers have to be s eciall desi ed for transmiAAion 
repor nera y spea mg, adequate security can be economi-

cally achieved by the use of OTP, a separate pad for each reporter, of 
which each of the recipients (more often than not one only) holds a 
copy. Here there is no intercommunication between holders to be 
catered for. 

The followill/J examples of (a) cipher designs and (b) successful 
.<u1lu.tions, in which I haue tried to place the emphasis on the weak
nesses which have led to solution, are loosely related to the principles 
.litated above by a letter in square brackets referring to the appropriate 
paragraph. 

1 shall be grateful for any comment or criticism which might make 
this attempt at classification of system defects more useful. Many 
other examples could be cited in a later issue of t he Journal if the en
deavor in this form is considered to be worthwhile. 

As examples of systems aiming at a high degree of securitv but ex
hibiting grave weaknesses, J give pride of place to 

I have described t his system rather fully because, although it 
was the subject of an excellent wrap-up report, I feel that not enough 
emphasis was placed on the flaws which led to its complete solution. 
It has not oreviouslv been described in the Journal 

Before the mtroduct1on of the system, the commercial firms had 
been accustomed to use large commercial codebooks containing code 
equivalents for a very la rge number of Chinese-Japanese characters, 
compounds of characters and phrases, etc., and it musl have been a 
severe blow to them when they were forced to draft their telegrams in 
syllabic form . 
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The Roman equivalents for the kana syllables which had to be used 
for the plain-language component~ of their telegrams were: 

a u e 0 

ka ki ku ., kn 

•o .~j " la Ii " IQ 

no ni nu ne "" ha hi hu h• ha 
mi 

ya yu va 
,; 

To these were added the ten digil.s and -, " and 0
, 58 plain-language 

unil<:; in all. 11 wa~ used for " nigori ," i.e. , the s ign which converts h, .... 
t end h to!(, z, d and b. 0 was used for " ban niKori," which converts 
h top. For beginning and ending of parentheses ' ' was used doubled. 

For the cipher llnit.s the syllables were convenli.onally ccmverted to 
digraphs which appeared in lhe cryptographic mHteriels in the fol 
lowing order: 

AA II UU EE 00 KA KI KU KE KO 
SA SI SU SE SO TA. TI TU TE TO 
NA NI NU NE NO HA HI HU HE HO 
!U MI YU NE 1110 YA YU YO RA RI 
RU RE RO WA WE WI WO WN QC Q.D 
QF QG QL QP QV QX Q8 QZ 

UO was used as a null to fill the final group of a message where neces
sary. 

For the sake of clarity throughout this description, the plain-laoguage 
units are printed in italics and the cipher units in capitals. 

The cryptographic materials consisted of: 
(a) Thirty grilles 11 X JI, i.e., 121 cells of which 21 were blank, and 
(b) a substitution rectangle 20 X 58. Of the 20 columns of this rectangle 
six are reproduced in Table A. These are sufficient to explain the sub· 
stitution of the top three lines of the example in Table B . 

Each of the grilles was designated by a 3-kana name, e.g. , i ra ku 
(Nr. 16). e mi tu (Nr. 17), o ro to (Nr. 18). 

To produce the intermediate text for encryption, the operator num
bered the paragraphs of the plain text "ichi" ( = 1), "ni" ( = 2), " san" 
( = 3), etc., and shuffled I.hem. 

As a grille can accommodate only 100 units, in the case uf larger 
messo.ges (i.e., most messages) the successive 100-unit sections, 
although t..J:ansmitted as one continuous message, were encrypt..ed in 
different gril1es, norma lly successive grilles in the cyclic order in 
which they came in the cryptographic: materia ls. 
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To encrypt a message, tbe operator selected one of the grilles and, 
leaving the top three permitted squares in the righth.and column un
filled. for later insertion of a nontextual indicator, wrote the first 97 
units of the intermediate text from left to right and line by line into 
the remaining 97 permitted cells. He then substituted cipher units 
for plain-language units by use or the 20 X 58 substitution rectangle, 
of which six selected columnR are shown in Table A, wrote lhe non
textual indicator downwards into the lop three permitted cells of the 
righthand column and took out lhe columns of cipher uni ts (including 
the indicator) from right to left to form the first 100 cipher digraphs 
of the message. 

TABL.K A 

Kl KO SU TA HU Wl KI KO SU TA HU WI 
KU SA SE Tl HE WO KU SA SE TI HE WO 
KB Sl so TU HO •N KE SI so ru HO .,. 

AA Q nu ti yu . 'u HO - m• '" yo n ho 
II to ,. na u ku 4 ,.. ,0 4 )~ ni "' 1 
UV ku 8 " m• - ni III yu 3 " 1 6 hu 

"" hu " ni - u - ill\) 4 yo " hi mi nu 
00 he hu 7 ya ma YE mu 9 yu no " KA '" tu ha 'i .• u 2 MO ' 

,; ta "' 4 5 
Kl " ti yn 4 ni Ii YA ""' ,0 ""' '" i 0 
KU n u ,i he 7 " YU ~ ko s lo ka '0 
KE lo i - n ta YO Ii •i 6 mu te ,. 
KO 2 hi i 0 ho no RA "' "' me ,; '" ' SA mt ~ ro k• nu n RI ha Y• ko IU •i 6 
SI 6 •o nu Q yu ho RU h, mi kn ha J '"' SU 7 •U 8 tu 2 yu RE me ha wa ki 5 ~ 
SE 'a ni hu wa m• i RO .,. ko " ko mo mu 
so ya 0 ro ku ro 7 •• no ,, hi 6 <i ya 
TA 3 ' m.i " mu ~ WE ma a 9 Ii 0 mi 
TI wa 0 mo ya 10 lu WI 1 6 ku nu " 8 
ru a me 'u ' no "" WO ka 5 " ha le 
TE " ha •a 2 to .,. yo mu ., 

~ mo ku 
TO •u ke 4 ne 1 no QC ko WO 7 ma ~ ki 
NA ki "" a I• ho u QD lu " la 5 hi " HI 'U " 3 ta •o hi QP 9 l-0 a .. 

'" ko 
•'11 i •o nn ka hu ""' QG 8 l hu 9 3 
NE " 7 "' ri yo QL nu lu ma "' yo •i 
NO "' ki 2 3 lu 9 QP no mo ki 8 .. 0 
HA •o "' lu na na •o QV ho '" •a 0 ko 
Hl hi yu . 9 ki ne QX 5 hu " "' 10 '" HU " 2 1 i 8 •• Q8 u no he mi wa ' 0 
HE 'i .. 

~ so " me QZ lw mo ., ta 

Thill leble shows 6 8illected columns or the 20 in the 1Ub!tlitutiou rt>CUlngle. Column~ 
headed AA U UU, EE 00 KA . TE TO NA, NI NU '.'lE. NO HA HI , MA J\fl MU, 

--~mw~m~~m-~~ww~~w~u~ 
and QZ B.NI here omi.tt..ed in order tn ssve spa~. 
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Fortunately for the sanity of the cryptanalysts, the columns were 
not taken out in transposed order! 

One important practice has not so far been mentioned. This was 
the custom, so universal that it must have been insisted on in the 
instructions, of placing at the beginning of each block of 97 plain
language _units the number of the part. Thus, the first three units of inter
mediate te~t of the first blocks of messages invariably read sono 1 
(i.e., Part 1), .of the second blocks son.a 2, etc. This was quite inde

ndent of th~ shuffiin of ara ra hs and wa to I 

e s u ing of.~ which, I suppose, was suggested by 
the general practice ofL___Jin Japanese systems back to about 
1935, was also unnecessary and neither helped nor hindered the crypt
ana]ysts. 

TSP SE€RET \:llit8RA 
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My research ~n.-at G.C .H.Q. and a party at ASA w?rked con
currently on thL_Jraffic and exchanged results regularly. 
~early stage of the investi ation, study of a small.,:' number of 
L___J and partiaUy 'messages strongly suggested that · 

t.ransposition was involved, wit grilles of about 10 columns in width. 
Tl was clear from the general ftatne~ of the cipher texts th~t some form 

of substitution was el!m,~p!:!r.::•:::••:::n:_::t:.... ---------,------, 
The indicators, l.e. 

were studied continUously as new 
Lt-rafli_'_c_a_m-.v-e-d-,-an"'""""d_i_n_J,...u..,.ly-1-94-4-'the indicators had be~li grouped into 
a cycle of 30 classes, each class containing a number of variants, later 
determined tc be 20. The analvsts tested all the indicators believed 
to be equivalen~ (i.e. , all thos~ falling into one of t:_he 30 classeR) in 
order according t.o the correepondingl I The following is 
part of the table produced forclass 17: 

Ter 5E€RET t:h 1BR1. 8 

'iEO ·L4 , .!.b 
,. F;o 1. 4 . !c 
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C:=J 
RA llA RU AA II tru 
so KA RI EE 00 KA 
MO SA QD KI KU KE 
TA RU KA KO SA SI 
HI TA HA SU SE so 
TIJ QE SU TA Tl TIJ 
YA 00 llA TE TO NA 
QG KA SU Nl NU NE 
KA WA RU NO NA HI 

IK] I lwas the German one-time pad system used from long before 
Wor~ar D unti1 the co11spse of Germany in 1945 for their most 
secret diplomatic communications. Pads were made up of 100 sin
gle sheets, each containing 48 5-digit groups arranged in eight lines of 
six groups each. The sheets were used once only. Messages or parts 
of messages were converted to digits by means of a one-part 5-digit 
code and reciphered by addition starting at the Wp lefthand comers 
of successive sheets from the current pad, the sheets being given 
consecutive tetranomes for indicating purposes. The codebook was 
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CH!HUrc.'(l <luring Lh t" w11r, but had alre.::uh· beer\ ex !cnsivf'l.v ret:on
stnll' lt'd before thP initial break imo[=1Thc Ccrmttni-; de:;tr)y .Ac
lttt::hed nn importance r.o the t·ompromi~c· of thr l>ook. a~ tht".\' re.lied 
1111 1he otw- tirrH: uSflKt' to gi,·e <ib~o!ute l:'er11rity (sel' F ig. I). 

The l'heet.s wen' prl1nell h:v mc~n::; or ;.i nwdrnni1:al df'vire cun.,;i~t 

inJ? ol H frumcwnrk tu:commodHtin){ ar:corrlin~ to th" pad fornHll ~40 
p ri nt in f.? wheels. cnch havinr. 10 rl i~ i ts e<1u~lly !-iJllH't-d o n 1h~ 11e ri 
pher.v. l'\'•o'O eop ie!" of each s.hec·t v:e re printc<l fro m the <lcvifC'

1 

in o ne 
oprrnt ion and lhe11 thf' whcel"i turned hefon.~ printing 1 he r1ex"1 sheet . 
The shc<:l s. were th('n shufHcrL numht:rcrf const:-ru t ivl'l.v n~rl madr. 
up intn pRd::; <)f JO() ~hccl!-1 . ( .\'T or~ l ho.n cme ':'iYSlem of n11mh'erin p!: WM; 
used al ditferent periods nnd for d ifferC>nt p1irp1)~cs: I ho..:·~ sr.l e-1:t.ed 
thP simplP.st.l 

Twn chanc:e~ of rel'tding mesMx•·~ nt. nn cHrly rl nte Wne mis~ed. 
G.C rind CS. pos~es:-::ed n tile rlatcd 19:3~ deserihing an: earl .\' proto
type of the princinK mechanism developed bv ;-i Rriti:ih engineering 
firm nnd HIHting fhttl examples 1i f iL had been sold ~·() the Germ~n 
<:overnment, but its use for µrod ucing one-t ime pad_!> v.as no t real- j 
h cd until messa~cs bc~an to he readable in early J 9~?l. In .July llj40. 
:u;oo pad ~hect~ bectune avtt ilHbl(" to ASA in W..-shi.ilJ!ton tti:;; "' rei:m h 
of the arrest of a suspected German nirent. Th~se were anal.vz~cl hy 
1RM. bul nu !;'ignilicfHl\ l'~<.:~$ t)f :l-digi t repeli1i<.1ns w11s uhserve<l. ! 

;incl thP. wurk wa~ pul Hside for \.ht' ti nw bring in fovnr Of 1110rt' prnfi t- : 
ahlt' undert.ak ings. 

in i g .. n when the doub lt:! :Hidit.ive orLJ.(<1nl)ther high-grade 
Germ~n diplomat ic s.vstemJ ht1d bef!n r('const.rurt ed 1rnd ~oml:" of the ' 
t\SA stntf which h01rl accnrnpli~hE'd 1 his snlut ion h<id hecomc nrn il 
a hll'. the i;.tu<lv of the 11!.I~~ w~s rPonf'ncrl I 

"------------------' By l:ue 1944 the ~hccti; of 
th~ rnmprom 1se pt:tds had bt:>en placed m print;ng orrl er and ~u r.ces!:lfu l 
snluLion nf current intercept hac.J ht:tm s tnrted. 

l have madr up an idP.nlized r-.--:<1 mple to ::;how the \·1 ilnnahl t! fca
tnrc of the met hnd nf ~enerot.ion (see Tcible E l. ThC' cnl u111n of telrn.
no 111 es at the left in T11h le E reprE>::;entR the fi na l numbers of the 
pad sheets after t hr.y wen: shutf\ed 1rn<l made up in!.t) pad:; . The 1st. 
2nd. :Jrd. 7th. \.~ t Ii ttnd 2~th J?WU p$ (If 2:1 pi.lds in tht! ori~ ino l print i n~ 
\1rdn are Rhowr1 here. At t.hc head of cnch column or pe111 unomc~ will 
be seen the c!i~i1 s l through r, in mixed l•rtlt>r; lhi!-1 was known <.is thr 
dependence nrdl:'r. Endl of' lhe ·.Ho prin tin,I! wheels C"Mri(l<l a ··sw1,, .. 
~hown here ~!;' a ba r between l.W() vcrt.irn lly con~ecutiv~ digits. l'he 

I 01 3EEIU I UMBRA Ill 

:'Eo 1.4 . l b 
c:o l. 4 . I c 

0EO 1.4 . (d Hirn ; . . 1. 11. T l l. l'\IA.\i 
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TABLt: E: 

4072 
4123 
4125 
4290 
4333 
4012 
4 127 
4171 
4150 
4200 
4283 
4173 
4122 
4301 
4011 
4000 
4211 
4070 
4317 
4059 
4231 
4176 
4099 
4042 

I 21453 25143 
>----------- ·---
5Ql02 76663 
54102 Ji4199 
98785 94099 
82254 40280 
25391 aoa31 
66!2_38 20936 
Q.1936 08512 
47936 13!75 
79520 13775 
33317 55301 
1Q669 39624 
14669 77158 
5804~ §.1043 
92042 91243 
85175 42869 
26704 86990 
6 1281 24587 
Q7358 041a6 
49358 047~ 

73§.96 10332 
3Q.990 58615 
34990 33171 
18557 75004 
52339 ~228 

15 
42531 15342 5231 4 

827&,!i 72014 196.QS 
8678)C 27362. 19600 
86787 97368 068ll 
55690 §.5957 78 123 
9041 1 559!?.7 90341_ 
68373 05.§:40 94Q60 
232SB 8544G 95960 
119~ 40701 63775 
Q.4809 13232 5)C592 
78834 34823 51532 
31145 78189 274Q.6 
3214~ 21694 27486 
32147 9607~ 89217 
40520 §.6078 46629 
40sBl 56078 38848 
80093 09317 10161 
58718 82960 04353 
93676 47l?_55 ?SQ'.74 
6 1469 1 7~1 739.94 
24354 37742 7'£770 
18205 75203 71790 
Q.793~ 20839 97535 
01937 9312~ 694q2 
02930 64686 69482 

28 
42135 

22615 
97548 
!0457 
35167 
3..,1367 
34067 
43836 
0622_0 
09100 
51974 
68622 
82583 
17419 
20].41 
20341 
9§.055 
94855 
Z.32€8 
36130 
4992_7 
4l607 
08576 
52420 
G72eo 

effect of this wast.hat after the printing of two copies oft.he sheet, the 
wheels moveci on one space, except t.hal. for each group the wheels 
remained unmoved 1;1ft.er a stop in those wheels lower in the depend
ence order; e.g., in column I oft.he table having operating order 2H5:J 
t.here iR a st.op after the first. digit in the H n w ~. I of r 1 
the other four wheels do not move. 

'--~---~~~---.J lt is easy to see that the sheeL" can 
now be rearranged in the original printing order. By u!'e of this mech
anism 100,000 sheets can be printed without ever producing a 
'--,-~~_,(ex.-..:ept. int ose not too uncommon case::; where a partic
ul<lr digit. occurs more than once on a wheel). 

As I have sai<l, t.he Germans presumnbly attached no impurtance 
ui the s~nctit.y of the code or t.he intE'rmediate t ext. and it was 
found possible t.u recorn1t.ruct. pads by applying prohah\e groups of 
the code (t:!.f,., a large proportion of mc!o;~age~ ~tarted with the word 
"(;EHEL\1''--·secret). There were several large ''fa milies" of pads 
printed in a singlt operation, named by us COPPER, SJLVEH, etc . 

11 

:EO J . 4. (b ) 
:Eo l.ti . ( c j 
0

EO 1. 4 . Id) 
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There were many instances of temporary slicking of wheels, but these 
were a minor obst.acle to solution. 

l had no hand in the original diagnosis, but I and my research sec
tion went to work on the material as soon as we heard of A8A's break 
and 1 made the initial entry into t.he pads in u8e in Tokyo. 

lB] Jn the early days of the war in Europe the British general fleet 
system consisted of a code reciphered by long ad<lit.ives. R y early 1941 
it become apparent that the system was heavi ly overloaded, and I 
was asked to produce a secure replacement. My tinal solution was 
the S. S . Frame. Thi.c;. consj~ted of a plastic grille containing 100 4-
digit.-widc windows randomly spaced. This cou ld be superimposed 
over en additive sheet in use for one day, and one day only. The sheet. 
carried (a) 48 lines or 68 digi ts each, (b) sel.tinK squares at lop and 
bottom providing 100 possible setlings or the grille over the s heet. and 
(c} a conversion table providing two mixed sequences of Lhe dig it.o;. 00 
through 99 for indicating purposes. The additive ~heet~ were bound in 
books containing an additive series for each day of the month and 
different sett.ing s4uares und conversion squares for euch day. Each 
of the l 700 holdern was given a list. of tetranome:R to be used once only 
in turn for successive messa~es. The t.etranome wtts suh.-tituted on 
two cuts by use of the two mixed sequences of the conversion ta.hie 
and the re~ulting 4-digit group used for setting the sheet under the 
grille and for defining t he window from which the first addit.ive t.et.rn
nome had tu be taken. 

In relrnRpect I realize that. a better solution of the indica ting sys· 
tern would have been to provide a book of additive telranomes with 
seµnrate st.arting positions for each holder. However, it is clear from 
Ticorn documents that the German cryptflm=dysrs who had had con
siderable 8uccess in reading mes~age:;i in the preced ing cipher and 
had reconstructed the whole 8. S. Frame system for the first month 
of its use before the introduction of a new code IC I. reed no mCf!sHges 
thereafter. 

Soon Rh.er the introduction of the system, it was repo rted lo me 
that at Portsmouth Dut:kyard, the largest holder, it. was the pract.ic.:c 
al the beginning of each day to back -i ndex the conversion table for 
the day, so that if a cipher operator didn't wish t.u move the additive 
sheet between successive message5, he could derive the appropriate 
indicator from the ~etting, which wa~ the converse of my intention, 
i.e., to set the frame from the next random t.etnmome and 7U.Jt vin, 
VP.r.<;a ~ 

Table F is part of an act.ual aciditive ~heel. showing the 1:1.rrange
menl of the daily changing set.ting ~equences and conveN>ion tables. 

Ta hie c; shows the top lhree lines of 4-digit addit.ives as they appear 
in the grille windows wil.h the sheet set Ht. the position 2:~. 

l6F 3EeRET ~m8RA 
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[D] My article "A Cryptologic Fairy Tale" in the Spring 1962 edition 
of the NSA Technical Journal, and "Double Transposition-A 
Special Case" in the Fall 1972 edition, cover some of the defects of 
transposition systems. ' 

TABLE f, PART Of AN AGfUAL ADDIDVE SHO,,- Of THE S.S. FRAME CJPHER 
SYSTEM or THE HRl'flSH GENERAL FLE.£1' IN WORLD WAR II 

HY SQUAii r••u ~ 
0963 S4 II 211 00697:)91112H06746026:)8J770S1 5Hl3H96H.l6 

5 0 6!i8 2:743 

2- 31 0 7 4956 28 
•· SO 2 73 94 ff I 8 
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DOCID· CRYPTOGRAPHIC SECURITY 

My article "Addendum to a Cryptologic Fairy Tale" in the Winte~ 
1973 edition describes a system which comes very near to being· a se. 
cure and reclical tran m . 

[HJ To the be~knowledge. the .Japanese services were the 
first to practicel____JI can remember it as fot ba_ck as 19;36. St~r~
ing in December 1937, the Japanese army gradually introduced 4-d1g1t 
codes reciphered by use of additives 10,000 grout)s long, i. e., 100 pages 
of 100 groups each. Starting and ending poin.t indicators were enci
phered by tetranomes controlled by dinomes iri the first and last tex-

tual groups: The starti~g poi~t~ wel:::::::~r· the operators, resultin~ 
in overloadmg at certain positions. was employed, but ver) 
commonly only the final auxjliary verb was pushed back to the begin
ning, with the result that the stereotyped matter, address, serial num 
bers, signature, etc., appeared quite close to the beginning. 

!JI The German 12-wheel machine "TUNNY" was reconstructed en-
tirely from the key provided by the solution of thel I 
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Without this J believe the 12 unique wheel cycles 
....,..,..,,_no-:t-h!'.'"a'.""v_e_b:'.'"ee".':'n derived during the war. Even in the case of this 

it would not have been possible to get the wheel cycles if, during 
the earliest period of the machine's use, the key tapes had not been 
biased in favor of perforations. Refer to my article "The 'Tunny' Ma
chine and Its Solution," Spring 1961 NSA Technical Journal and its 
sequel by Dr. Campaigne in the Fall 1962 Jownal, " Reading TUNNY." 

\Kj Dming the years 1931 through 1934, I was almost entirely oc
cupied with the study of KOMINTERN cipher systems, in all of which 
the cryptographic materials consisted of (a) a oode or dictionary, (b) 
an aJphabet consisting of a mixed sequence of dinomes to rorrespond 
to the letters of the alphabet (in whatever language was employed) used 
fur converting running text. to digits and (c) a book or books from which 
to generate djgilal key. The progress of this investigation is described in 
my article "Tbe Development of the Addit.ive" in the Fall 1963 num
ber of the NSA Technical Journal. I have thought it worthwhile lo re
peal here the description of the most complicated of the systems 
solved. Complicated it certainly was, and yet we read virtually all of 
the messages. 

The system was used on the London-Berlin link starting in February 
1934.. Langenscheidt 's Pocket English.German Dictionary, with an 
elaborate supplement, was used es the code. The alphabet was 
changed six times a month. The key source book was made up (two 
identical copies--one fru each end of the link) by cutting up lhe fol
lowing five books into paragraphs, which were then completely shurned 
and numbered consecutively: 

(i) Albatross Book of Liuin11 Verse; 
(ii) The Merry Stories Omni.bus, an anthology of jokes; 

(iii) Taps, an American anthology of war ,!betry; 
(iv) Poems of Sentiment, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox., American Edi

tion; 

( v) Dickens' Pickwi<:k Papers, Everyman edition. 
An indicator giving the number of the alphabet and the number 

of the paragraph (the paragraphs were never used twice) was reci
phered by add ition of the sum of the first two textual groups and 
placed for London messages in the A3 position, for Berlin messages in 
the Al position. Stereotyped prearnbles were buried in the text. 

The method of generation of the alphabets is de<crihed in the fall 
1963 edition of the Journot, which contain!-1 a general description of the 
•olution of KOMINTERN systems, pages 1 through 10 and 15 through 
22. 

/K] I remember an early example of the solution of the problem of pro· 
ducing stric tly <ine-t.iroe perforated tape. A Canadian engineer working 
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for a Brilish intelligence organiznt.ion in New York who knew nothing 
at all about cryptography produced io 1942 an on-line machine celled 
TELEKRYPI'ON. H.e generated his tapes by pouring a mixture of 
metal and glass balls through a hopper , the metal balls alone passing 
current and perforating 5--level tape. He analyzed the result and saw 
that it was biased, owing to the heavier weight of the metal balls, and 
then changed the respective sizes of the balls to compenr.ate for the 
extra weight of the metal. 

ILi I was in Finland in March 1940 for the last two weeks of their war 
with Russia. The Finns had had much success in solving Russian mili
tary additive systems but were puzzled by the communications of 
Russian submarines o cretin in the Raltic. l was able to explain that 
they were usin 

Fil 1~~~-
prevent solution, owing to the stereotyped nature of the texts. This is 
a ca.se where separate one-time pads for each station would have been 
completely secure and a much simpler system to operate. 
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